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After (pending thre. or four days In
Omaha, looking over the situation. Man-
ager Ferris decided not to clone the season
of hia summer stork company at the Boyd
with last night's performance. On the con-
trary, the company will continue Its Omaha
engagement until August 15, and will then
go on the road In repertory of plays made
up from the plecea given here during the

ummer. During the week Mr. Ferris ap-
peared In his well known play, "My Jim,"
which was a success from every standpoint
ilraager Burgena of the Boyd has gone to
New York, where he will be Joined by his
business partner, O. D. Woodward of Kan-
sas City, and final plans for their theaters
and other amusement enterprises for next
season will be made. Before leaving, Mr.
Burgers said he expected to be able to an-
nounce on his return one of the most at-

tractive lists of bookings ever made for an
Omaha theater. It Is well understood that
Omaha Is to be removed from the one-nig- ht

list for next season, and the principal at-

tractions will be here for at least three per-
formances, and many of them will remain
here for the entire week of their visit. The
wisdom of this course evas proven by Inst
season's experience, when all the good
shows that held over longer than one night
did business to amply justify the extended
engagement. It Is merely justice to the
Omaha people, who have always been lib-

eral patrons of the theater. Not all who
wish can possibly secure seats for a single
performance, and to lengthen the time of
the engagement merely gives an oppor-
tunity for more people to attend the per
formances, and to do It with more comfort,
the scramble for seats being largely elim
inated.

In the last Issue of the Dramatic Mirror,
the "Matinee Girl" thus discusses the ques-
tion, or, rather, the condition of the girls of
the chorus and those of the minor parts of
the cast

Reading so many of these letters during
season, the Matinee Girl has been wonder'
Ing what It la that causes so many of Ihtse
ciever, ammtious girts l suuo- - irom an
apparent lack of the success which should
be theirs, according to their stories of the
hard work they put In,

Perhaps It Is because they nttach so much
Importance to the disappointments and sit
backs, forgetting that success never came
to anyone in the world without these hard
knocks,

1fi

Success feeds and thrives on discourage-
ments, and comes In spite of everything to
those who keep on persevering ly without
too much thought as to the unpleasantness

that la bound to be only temporary If it
be faced bravely.

So, you Btnge girls who say that In spite
of beauty, good gowns, intense amomon
and love for your profession you are pushed
a bit stronalv to the wall, buck up and
neither talk nor write tetters about your
"hard luck." 'Much of what we call hard luck those of
lis riven to alluding to our mistakes In mat
way Is If our own making. And the stage
girl. I think, get a twisted view or the
uatha that leads to sucoess more so, by far,
than does the trained nurse, the woman
doctor or lawyer, the artist or the writer

Borne of these stage girls dwell much on
the knowledge they say they have as to
their own ability as contrasted with that
of others who have gained position In their
profession, they claim, through favoritism.

This is one of the conditions that must be
forgotten by the stage gin wno is iegm-muHi-

Btivioiia to ret on in her profession,
One of the first things she has to learn Is
that she alone Is responsible for her own
career If she wishes to call It that, and

he nearly always does.
The woman actor is, first of all, the

woman, and she has to accept that fact
with either Joy or resignation, whichever
way she feels about It. 8tase girls profit
and lose through the popularity, or the
lack of It, that they acquire there Is no
doubt. And sometimes there are pets who
are pushed forward rawer osieniauou.ijr

But thane methods of advancement are
not legitimate and they cannot stand beiid.
r.l effort, real ability, study and A good

No matter how unpleasant conditions,
are. they must be faced and fought down.
It Is undoubtedly true that there are stage
managers in positions of control in New
York theaters, who should be tarred and
feathered and whipped out of the com-
munity if they got their Just dues.

Why they are allowed to put their bully-
ing and Insulting authority In praotlce
under the auspices of reputablo managers
Is not so much of a mystery as some of
the girls who write to the Matinee Girl
would make It out to be,

A musical piece requiring the services of
a hundred or several hundred girls neces-
sarily requires the most stringent sort of
authority and discipline, although It Is
true It does not oall for brutality.

Stage managers are not made to order
and they have to be taken as they are.
The girls who write to me are all angels,
but there are plenty of girls In choruses
who are not. They act like children, a lot
of them, and bunches of them are sent
home each night, as we used to be from
school when our conduct was bad.

A stage girl who keeps her head and her
dignity and works hard Is not apt to suffer
from the Brute Stage Manager. If she
does, she should complain of his treatment
and seek other employment.

If she Is a good, clever girl, who makes
herself valuable for her good work, she will
probably be protected. But the usual stage
girl she who Is In the beginning of her
stage life and only one of many in a pro-
duction must be more careful of her
speech, dror manner and behavior gen-
erally than she need be In a boarding
school.

The atage girl must rid herself of the Idea
that her beauty and attractiveness ure
more than one small part of the Ingredients
that are requisite for her getting on.

The most Important women in the
dramatic profession today are not beauties.
That Is a good thing for the stage gfti to
remember when she powders her nose and
seta out to scale tne heights of fame.

Beauty la a great, good thing to have,
but it is an awfully bad thing for a stage
girl to put It before everything else. She
finds herself relying on her good looks to
carry her through everything in the way
of a difficulty.

This is all very well for the woman oft
the stage, but If she is in earnest in her
work she must not look upon her dimples
and her golden hair as though they were

chelvements. She must forget them!
then the pretty girl that Is, the girl

who ajlows herself to bemerely pretty will
find herself engulfed with opportun-
ities for pleasures.

will seek her and sheCompanionship
will have tons of cheap Bohemian phlloso

ears, andphy fed to her ohell-llk- e she will.
naturally enough, value gowns ana atippers

nd automobile whirls way ahead of the
somewhat dull life that will advance her
actually.

When one of these d, lobster-fe- d

little girls rolls up her eyes and says
how Is It she doesn't get long In her
profession when Maude Adams is top of the
ten p. It gives one the Willies!

The stage girl attaches far too much Im-
portance to press flummery, to Influential
friends and the cultivation of certain people.
Above all to the habit!

These things may be of use, but they are
only accessories and have no real Import-
ance. Friends that amount to anything
come to one as rewards aa appreciations
of effort.

That Is the story that every successful
tsge girl will tell you. Perseverance, hard

work, Intelligently put forth, eurnest pur
pose and concentration tho are tne mag
nets that will draw you out of your rut of
fcalf success

Iearn to place your values of things prop
erly Don't prate about yourand relatively.
luck; putl It lust In the list of commodities
even though the Bias, girl and the stage
boy are famed for thfir superstitions.

Forget the press notices. Pieces In the
paper about yuu may be very Inspiring and
cheerful things to read. Hnd especially If
you doserve them hut they are not, ssIorothy Dlx would mit, "ull the money."
Don't cheapen yourself by seeking notices
nor repel people who want to like you by
palpably endeavonug to cultivate them fur
their Journullstlc authority. They may not
have any!

Actors who keep peppering newspaper of-fe-

and newspaper people with bird shot
la the way of notices proclaim themselves
to be fakers or near-- f akers. at all events.

That sort of thing is all pilflu. and at the
same time It U like a ball and chain on
your aiiklo If you want to advance. A
liunger for having your name In the paper

keep yuj bark more than a wicked
wtage manager even.

There are lot more things th&t the
matinee girl would like to warn you
against, but this sermon is long enough
for a warm summer day.

I am not preaching because I like to:
Bather because of the tremendous letters
from grouchy stride girls who think they
are down on their luck and want rue to
know about It,-,- ,

I.lssle' Evans, who forsook the drama
fcbout Ave roars ao for top-lin- e cuer

In vaudeville will return to the "Inanimate
In September. She will star in the comedy
urn ma i osy v.orners. '

Three new plays, oroduced In thre sup,
oaslve srssons, will be the record achievedby Adelaide Thurston, when she starts her
third stsrrlng season this autumn In "PollyPrlmrnl, " I mr ntht hlam "k: rl,and "At Cosy Corners ' both proved satisfactory entertainments, yet neither was
used longer than a slnsrle season.

Manager loverlng has engaged Daniel
Jarratt, to play the part of "Burnaby
noipn in tne company or Urnn Johnson,
in Hearts Courageous. "Kolph was
notortoua In colonial days, as one of the
meanest men In Virginia. He became
large landowner, malting his fortune In
tralllcking in the labor of unfortunates,
who were Indebted to vesselmen for the!
passage from the old to the new world
"Kolph would pay the sailing masters
the cost of transportation, which was sold
at auction end the victim's thraldom
discharged, oftlmcs by years of toll, at
writa freauently of a few nennles ner dav,
This Is said to be one of the Important
characters or the play. Mr. Jarratt Is a
well known character actor and has been
Identified with a great number of the Frotv
man. and other attractions for many years,

Miss Harriet Hurst has signed with
Brrmdhurst Currle to play the part o
Florence Kent In "A Fool and His Money'
next season.

George 11. Broadhurst, ha Just finished
an adaptation of a French farce and Is
now engaged upon an original play and the
aramansation or a novel ror two noted
stars. Mr. Uroadhurst'a chief relaxation
Is golf, at which game he spends a couple
01 nours tacn day.

Coming Evesti,
Tonight the Ferris Stock company will

open In a new play, "For Home and
Honor," a melodrama of the better class.
"For Home and Honor" Is a play that ap
peals to all that Is beat in a man, for the
love story that runs throughout the play
Is beautiful and the comedy Is rich and
wholesome. For the last half of the week
that old and ever popular favorite, "East
Lynne," will be the attraction. Mr. Ferris
did not Intend to put this bill on this sea
son, but there was such a large demand
for tha play that he finally decided to put
It on. It was the Intention of the man-
agement to close this company last Satur
day night, but when the report got out
through the city there were so many re-

quests from Boyd patrons to keep the
house open that Mr. Ferris decided to
leave the company here, and It will now
remain until August IS, when It will go
out on the road.

Krug Park, with Its many attractions for
bid and young, Is constantly offering new
features. The park this year Is very
beautiful, the flowers, lawns and trees
making It very attractive and the altitude
make It cool and comfortable. Picnics
are very numerous and are crowding each
other so fast It Is hard to arrange a date
for one. Almost every society la making
or has made a date for their outing during
thia month and August

The real thing In the amusement line
this week is the promised advent of the
Ringllng Bros. circus. This great enter
prise, which is most popular In Orraha and
the, surrounding country, comes back In a
better condition than ever. All that money
can buy or human Ingenuity can devise to
make a circus att)raotlve and entertaining
nas Deen provided. Many new feature.
among them the great spectacle of the cru
sades and the fall of Jerusalem, have been
added this season. The program contains a
wonderful list of feats of skill and daring
uy ine nnesi riders, tumblers, acrobats andgymnasts known In the world. The oarada.
wnicn nas always Deen a special feature ofthe, show, Is new In nearly every particular
this year, and presents a gorgeous pageant
pi neany xnree miles In length. It winpass through the principal streets on the
morning tne snow visit Omaha, Thursday,

Gossip from Stas;elaa4.
Henrietta FYnmm . . ...- - , iivWfUirnts OUT. WltnX.iE"lve announcement that sfter hef2nln?Jou,,of 'A YouIJke ," nixt

:.r never aDDear In a"breeches part" on tha Stare.

a Iton'vMV?I2i"t,0m' J,r" T0 wlth A'fr
comic opera, "The Yankee ConTul," which

th

Y;6av."P wl" ruce next Sep-temb-

Europe last week
t;fltnn..0,.?man, costumes In "MissWill ha n I .
of the production:" Her goVn "in th? banroom soene will be one of the hadoomest
IUM.0 n th mU" nd wst

Henry W. Savsge haa vr.i..i T
. 2Tcltu Idalena Cotton and Nick LnnIThe lnos of whloS

m,,hPeV,', e"on ,n Chicago earV next.fnmngnv wlii
of th. leading mimb;' of Viroy

Mm. Jannl Vni'i w. -
Swedish coloratura pY.no engagedP" wlth Henry wT Savage's Englishgrand opera companr next season, ex- -
fn. rrom Abroad Dur-mi- Z

JSt K?i e"Kn Mm- - Norelll his
success at the Phllhar".. is 1,1 Aunuun.

anWaTitf Vi-- P01"" w,th
Beannn a w,

Br tho firt ' l , . i for
playwiee stars win appear forth.,m'."f,.ur- - ,Th mbl. scenes' calling

and slaves,0,dl?M. coutler.. dancing tfrlinecessitate carrying acompany of nearly fifty people.

reWeo-ua- h P""y HI whoflattering notices for hueportrayal of Celeste. th v.?".".' ' "1 His MorTey' durNew York run of thathas signed with Broadhurst A Cu?rt toflK. . ."m! next on. Miss
VtiV?' .f noted comedian.

E 3S.ct pXta.y' "tr clever
Norman Hackett has been byWagenhals & Kemper as leading lruppot

producuon Zi the'VeStTVothe near future theaa mnr , ...
a starring venture for this popular young?J n,w romantic play. Mr.ett haa been in their employ six vr. hli.

Jvlaw dt Krlanger's original u..company, which will tour the westernPaclllo cosst cities the imi.,. a.n2
opnat the Auditorium, South Bend, Ind

"Twuiuor i. wiurea i'ayne willplay Ben Hur. Other principal roWpe niled by Alphonse Elhler.Wright, Charles M. Collins jh
J1' .Calvert, Henry de Forrest.Averlll E. A. Cochrane. MarieHouley Julie kerne, Nolietto Reed, RoseK. Anthon and Antoinette Vei.Wv

Klaw ac Erlanaer have an
roll McComas. uVuu tr i.i t,.h w ..
Comas of lxs Angeles, Cal., to play the

..T"-'- suppon or Jeromeykea In "The BUllonalr." tmartist, who Is but 17 years of age, mad"
hir ,rt PPrance on the stage in Febru-ary, luvo, as a vocalist, whistler and dan-cer at an amateur performance in LosAngelea She made a bit. especially In l..rwhistling solos, and Immediately foundherself In great demand In vaudeville.

'.tdd T cqulid by BlancheWalsh through her work last season In
riesurrection Is now being reflect i Inthe attention paid to her opinions on publicmatters. Her recent speech. In behalf ofthe proposed national art theater, has beentaken up and commented upon by all theImportant papers and magaaines. .both InAmerica and Kurope. When a successfulstar such aa Blanche Walsh la courageous

enough to deplore the "etar" system aa anienace to aramatlo art there seems to beIndeed hope for the Improvement of thedrama in America. Miss Walsh will begin
ht-- r coming tour In "Insurrection" at Pitts-burg on September T.

Miss Kosabel Morrison haa signed a con-tract with Manager Oeorge Samuels tocreate the. leading role In his' new melo-drama. "A Deserted Bride." which willhave Ita first production on any atuge earlyin September. Miss Morrison Is a daugh-ter of Morrison, the well knownactor, and has a injure.! with n,n,.h .,,
in her fathers productions, principally asMarguerite In She has alsotarred In "The Danger Signal," replacedBlanche Bates In '"Th. .

DlUV ths rola In I .ul...ring
title

the
,"; ro' n "Carmen." Therol of Mary ITraton In "A Desorted Bride"

U,'at i Particularly suited to MissMorrison s abilities. Manager Samuels willsurround hi. new star with a eapaU. com-pany aiid flm-la- j produaUo U .vary
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

Herein Is something, which Is exclusively
offered to Bee readers, as It was reported
to the muslcar man by the no less august
person than the ebon-skinne- d porter who la
third assistant superintendent of the dump-
ing of the wast paper baakets of the edi-

torial rooms.
And herein It la for all It Is worth. X

cannot vouch for It, If you don't believe
me, ask the man, and If you don't believe
him, what can I doT However, this Is the
"Meditation of a Waste Paper Basket.

Being summertime, the W. P. B. was Just
a little weak on his wickers anyway, and
It made him hot up to the handles to see
some of the stuff that he had to swallow,
So, said the W. P. B. to the third assistant
superintendent, said he, "Say, I hear some
talk about the music man giving some talks
about midsummer meditations. Now, I am
not much on music, but I am long on medl-tat'.o- n,

and I have been doing some of that
same, myself, whilo t have been hanging
around, waiting for the editor to foed me
with the usual meal."

Now, whether the heat In the alley back
of The Bee building was more oppressive
than usual that night, or what, I do not
know, but this Is what the porter swears
he heard:

"If ever I saw such a place as a news-
paper office. I often wish I was back In
the store where all my friends were. But
such Is life. We are here today and there
tomorrow, and as I heard a man say the
other day, 'There is no peace for the
wicker.

"Down there at the office supply store
we had good congenial company as we hung
there, in a row, and we were continually
looked up' to by the things beneath us.
"Now, here I am In this office. Gorged

and fed from morning until night, as
though I had the appetite of a printing
press, and filled to choking with the most
nauseating stuff, and you should hear the
names of the menu. Just think of it, the
other day the editor, who often calls out
a nam when he feeds me, threw a lot
of stuff into my mouth and said In a loud
and uplifted mighty voice, 'Rats.' Think
of any respectable W. P. B. eating ratal

1 get yellow Journals once in a while
and they positively make me bilious. They
are so indigestible. They always make me
feel as though I had eaten potato salad
In a very advanced state of decomposition.
And the poetry! oh the poetry! The edi-

tor calls this by various names, but I
would not like to repeat any of them, be
cause they do not sound nice to me. But
no names could be disagreeable enough for
lotr of It. I had a nice bunch of it the
other day. I think the one who wrote It
must havn lost all sense of shame, bqcause
It tras very, very bad. It was all about
a cheer for the flag, and flag rhymed with
wagon.

"It went something like this:
Then give three glad cheers for the flag,
May ft lutter for ever and eye,

From the top of our Liberty's wa-g-
On this glorious fourth or July.
"And another was this:
"Oh, music, melodious rhythm,

How Joyous thy theme and thy lay, '

The angels have always thee with them,
Throughout all of eternity.

"And there ) a lot of It worse than that
But I suppose you do not believe it. Ask
the editor.

"Then, again, you ought to see what I
have to put up with In the way of sweets
and desserts. I often get account of wed
dings, written by friends of the 'contract-
ing parties,' I thing they call them. Though
what one wanta with 'contractors' when a
minister costs so little and does the work
so well. Is more than I can tell. Anyway,
this stuff Is too rich for my delicate frame.
It always makes me have dyspepsia.

Here Is a sample: The bride was most
charmingly attired In the newest of the de-

signs now prevalent In Council Bluff and
all the other cities of, culture and taste.
She wore a wreath of orange blossom and
came down th aisle on the arm of her
father (a thing which I have always con
sidered a physical Impossibility for a bride
to do, and keep her balance.) She wore also
a gown of soft 'crepe de chain,' with syphon
trimming and real lace tucked In and out
and up and down, hither and thither, and
eyether and neyther. The groom I a 'dis
tinguished society man,' a the bride I

always a leading society belle,' and some
times 'one of our most accomplished
musician,' especially If she can sing th
latest coon song; and the groom wore the
conventional black, whatever that may be;
I never could understand why he did this
(but he does), a this Is not a convention.
but a 'cinch.

But enough, enough! There I also an
other thing that make me Jump sideways
and get Into the editor' way, and receive
compensation therefor In the shape of a
wtft kick and a complimentary remark.

"And that an anonymous letter. It
there la anything that doe make me sore
upon the whole race of humans, and thank
the willow that I am a waste baaket It
I when I get on of those things into my
system. Borne of them are not so bad, as
they are asking for Information, without
wishing to give the name, but why notT The
paper will give the Information and feat
tha name confidentially, so why not be
open and above board T I heard the editor
tell this laat week to a man who had writ-
ten an anonymous letter, and who waa
found out, aa they very often are!

But there are other anonymous' letters.
which are written by the lowest type of
cowards, by people who want to give some
ono who I walking out In the open a stab
In th back, with a poisoned arrow from
behind a tree or a mass of rubbish. Such
letters do no harm,, except to the sender or
th W. P. B.i because I heard the muslo
man say last week there 1 no harm in a
weapon unless there Is a man behind it.

And a man would come tight out openly
and fight It fair and square.

'On of the reporters wrote these rules
last week for fun, he said, and then he
threw them to me, and I swallowed them:

"To writers of anonymous letters, vim.Ins:
'1. Always address your letter In tvoe- -

writer and not In your, own handwriting,
because that handwriting of yours always
lurnipnea a ciue, aisguise it ever eo wisely.

"2. Be careful where you mall tha let tor
for the poetofAce has an awkward way of

AMllEMEXTt.

Two BslB.te ear servlc.
Play, Maatkas.y'a Palsttlaara.
a4 to saaay aaer t. mm i.rata.
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stamplns; Its letters so plainly tht some-

times a clus Is gained there.
". Never use envelopes with tne era-- i

.i imprint nf tha tirm on the inside
ot the flap, or on t!ie side or the end that

nap covers, inu u 'ind it has revealed the IdenUty ol many
anonymous .

t. XNever ruasi mj r," " iilIt always convinces the editor 01 tne
sterling worth of the person.

"6. Never write anonymous letter to
any one. at all. . .

"6. If you are asnamea 01 yuur
name, get a friend, who is not afraid, to
write for you, over his own signature.

"I am sorry that ths reporter threw this
Into me, for I really think that U should
h.n been oubllshed. But that's 1U Lots
of good stuff gets to me In a year and I
enjoy If

Now, the aforesaid third assistant
of the dumping of tho waste

paper baskets swears most solemnly that at
this point he looked up and there stood the
W. P. B. with a wad of paper in nia ear,

and another one tickling his ribs, but bribe,
bes: and implore as best he could the w. P,
B. would say no more. However, he Is on

the lookout for another close night, when
the moon Is rising over the upper left hand
cornice of the city hall, and there are mys-

tic shadows in the alley back of The Be
building.

So you see, little children, that even UM

wickered waste paper basket has its dreamt
and its ideas, and its opinions, and Its medi
tations, and out of the mouths of waste
paper baskets musical critics may receive
much and may get
out of writing a column on musical sub
jects in hot weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gahm ar summer
ing at Colorado Springs snd other leading
resorts In that part of tha country.

Mr. Lee O. Krati can be found by friend
who want his address at Chetrk, Wis.
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100 regular features in addition to the big show.

Rtordin's Orchestra
Afternoon and Evening.

Balloon Goes Up Daily. Ferris Wheel
Switchback Railway.

BASE BALL GAMES TODAY.
either resort apply Griffiths. Room First National Bank Dldg.

THE JABOUR NIGHT 25c- -

I2TH

BIG

WEEK

Singing,

Two and Fifty

POLITE

amusement place

hot and

DON'T

BOTH

BOYD'S

COMING

WW

LONG

9
DAILY AT 2 a M. OPEN T

Tickets
en Day at it

is on

Tone
Singing.

Veterinarian.

and ttth and Bts.
13.

EM

or 100

ballet.

amusement

m

Y, JULY

JERUSALEM

AT M.

MARSIHVEK SCHOOL GERMAN.
Alfred Helnrlch Marschner: studio, 431

Paxton Blk.; residence, 'ilt Dewey Ave.,
'phona Black 1901. Herr Marschnor enjoys
tli. unqualified confliluiica and endorsement
of prominent educators, professional and
buttfneaa men of and abroad, who.,
testimonials ar. on tile at th. studio.
Faultli-H- . expression and dlo-tlo-

for study, travel, artlHtlc and profes-
sional and commercial purposes assured.
Natural and urammar methods combined
for early results. Terms on application.
Select clas-- s German type-
writing. Enrollment dally. Also Maruch-ne- r

Bureau of Music.

Writ, for a fampl. Copy.

AMI EM KITS.

Afternoon
Jabour

cars

in
ever

LARGEST CIRCUS
ON EARTH

WORLD'S GREATEST
--irrvX

iiiQL jsmmM Km

JERUSALEM

and

ONLV
PAIH
or.

FULL
GROWN

ciRArrc
IN

fAPTIVrTY

AND THE
ISO. CHOTIt IN THS CT. 0NOIM.
sinsiks. es-.r- o onSAM. sooo cosTtmsSj.

85 g OARSUO k ELEPHANTS

1280 PEOPLE J08 E CAGES

650 HORSES 40 rH CLOWNS
$3,700,000 CAPITAL $7,4 00 !ig

PARADE
SUCH AS THE

WORLD HAS NEVER
SEEN

PARADE GLORIES FREE UPOiJ THE STREETS EVERY MORNING AT O'CLOCK
TWO PERFORMANCES P. 1 P.

ONE 50-CE- TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING. CHILDREN UHDER I2,HALF PRICE

Admission

Company

grounds.

Baritone

H.
VETERINARIAN.

DAYS

TO

Omaha, Thursday, July 23
OF

Omaha
pronunciation,

organized.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

ORUSADE3
.00

sirs

A

OEFORE

ll'MNER RESORT!.

Mercury at68 Degrees!
THB COOLEST RESORT IN AMERICA.
Wher. blankets ar. In demand ev.ry night
Hotel -- t. fuuaia. I.all. MlBO.to.kav.

Mlon.aot.
Rates 110 00 to 116 uu a w.t-k-. All mol.m
Improvements; s Lea in heat. Music and
dancing every evening.

BASE BALL
Omaha vs. It. Jes.pl.,

Vlot.a Street Par. Jaly IT, IA. 1.
Two game. Sunday, first gaps .llsd 1 Ml


